Council Delegates have the right to vote at the council’s annual meeting on items such as electing officers, considering amendments to council bylaws, and key issues affecting the council and Girl Scouts of the USA, and other business appropriate for the meeting.

**Forgot to nominate yourself this year?**

Reach out to your Regional Volunteer and Troop Support Director to become more involved.

**Colonial Region**  
CY Wong ◆ cywong@GSFun.org

**Sandy Hook Region**  
Susan Bond-Masterson ◆ sbondmasterson@GSFun.org

**Shore Pines Region**  
Penny Shank ◆ pshank@GSFun.org

**Sunset Shores Region**  
Gayle Dettlinger ◆ gdettlinger@GSFun.org

**Don’t Forget To Vote**

Now it's time for Girl Scouts of the Jersey Shore members to vote for the delegates to represent their region. Voting is open through Friday, October 2.  

**Vote Now:** GSFun.org/DelegateElection